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_Y
An investigation has been made in the Langley 20-foot free-spinning
tunnel to determine the erect and inverted spin and recovery character-
istics of a 1/20-scale dynamic model of the North American T2J-1 airplane.
The model results indicate that the optimum technique for recovery
from erect spins of the airplane will be dependent on the distribution
of the disposable load. The recommended recovery procedure for spins
encountered at the flight design gross weight is simultaneous rudder
reversal to against the spin and aileron movement to with the spin. With
full wingtip tanks plus rocket installation and full internal fuel load,
rudder reversal should be followed by a downward movement of the elevator.
For the flight design gross weight plus partially full wlngtip tanks,
recovery should be attempted by simultaneous rudder reversal to against
the spin, movement of ailerons to with the spin, and ejection of the wing-
tip tanks.
The optimum recovery technique for airplane-inverted spins is rudder
reversal to against the spin with the stick maintained longitudinally and
laterally neutral.
INTRODUCTION
At the request of the Bureau of Aeronautics, Department of the Navy,
an investigation has been made in the Langley 20-foot free-spinning tunnel
to determine the spin and spin-recovery characteristics of a 1/20-scale
dynamic model of the North American TZI-1 airplane. The T2J-1 is a
straight-wing, jet-propelled, two-place tandem trainer airplane.
L-872
2The erect spin and recovery characteristics of the model were deter-
mined for the flight design gross weight; for a loading condition with
full wingtip tanks, rocket installation, and full internal fuel load; and
for the flight design gross weight plus partially full wlngtip tanks.
The inverted-spin investigation was made for the flight design gross
weight, both with and without partially full wingtip tanks.
SYMBOLS
b
S
m
IX ,Iy, Iz
Ix - Iy
mb 2
Iy - Iz
mb 2
P
wing span, ft
wing area, sq ft
mean aerodynamic chord, ft
ratio of distance of center of gravity rearward of leading
edge of mean aerodynamic chord to mean aerodynamic chord
ratio of distance between center of gravity and fuselage
reference line to mean aerodynamic chord (positive when
center of gravity is below line)
mass of airplane, slugs
moments of inertia about X, Y, and Z body axes, respectively,
slug-ft 2
inertia yawing-moment parameter
inertia rolling-moment parameter
inertia pitching-moment parameter
air density, slug/cu ft
relative density factor of airplane, m/oSb
angle between fuselage reference line and vertical (approxi-
mately equal to absolute value of angle of attack at plane
of symmetry), deg
3v
angle between span axis and horizontal, deg
full-scale true rate of descent, fps
full-scale angular velocity about spin axis, rps
MODELANDTES-T_ TECHNIQUES
The 1/20-scale model of the North American T2J-I airplane was fur-
nished by the Bureau of Aeronautics, Dep_tment of the Navy and was pre-
pared for testing by the Langley Re_eal_h Center of the National
Aeronautics and Space Adminlstration. _he dimensional characteristics
of the airplane are presented in table I. A three-vlew drawing of the
model as tested is shownin figure 1. A modified rudder configuration
is shownin figure 2. Photographs of the model are shownin figures 3
and 4.
The model was ballasted to obtain dynamic similarity to the airplane
at an altitude of 35,000 feet (p = 0.000736 slug/cu ft). The mass char-
acteristics for the loadings of the _Irp_ane and for the loadings tested
on the model are presented in table _. A remote-control mechanismwas
installed in the model to actuate the controls and sufficient torque was
applied to the controls to reverse them fully and rapidly for the recov-
ery attempts. Controls were set with an accuracy of _i °.
The following normal maximum_ontroi deflections (measuredperpen-
dicular to the control hinge lines) w_re used during the test program:
Rudder deflection, deg"
Right ............ . . , . . . _ . , ........... 25
Left .......... , . . , , , • . , , , , , _ . , , .... 25
Elevator deflection, deg:
Up .............. , , • . . , , • , ......... 27
Down ............... , , , , , ........... 15
Aileron deflection, de_:
Up . . . . . . . . , , , , , , , , . . , , , , , . , , . , . . . . 12
Down ............ , , . . . , , . • , , ........ 13
General descriptions of model testing techniques, methods of inter-
preting test results, and correlation between model and airplane results
are presented in reference 1.
Model spin-recovery information as presented in the charts includes
the following notation: For spins in which a model has a rate of descent
in excess of that which can readily be obtained in the tunnel, the rate
of descent is recorded as greater than the velocity at the time the model
hit the safety net, for example, >300 feet per second, full-scale. In
such tests, the recoveries are attempted before the model reaches its
final steeper attitude and while it is still descending in the tunnel.
Such results are considered conservative; that is, recoveries are gen-
erally not as fast as whenthe model is in the final steeper attitude.
For recovery attempts in which a model strikes the safety net while it
is still in a spin, the recovery is recorded as greater than the number
of turns from the time the controls are movedto the time that the model
strikes the net, as >5. A >3-turn recovery, however, does not neces-
sarily indicate an improvementover a >7-turn recovery. Whena model
recovers without control movement(rudder held with the sp%n), the
results are recorded as "no spin."
RESULTSANDDISCUSSION
The results of the model tests are presented in charts 1 to 9. Inas-
muchas the results to the right and left were generally similar, the data
are arbitrarily presented in terms of right spins.
During the test program, the rudder was changed from a single sur-
face to a divided configuration, with movable portions above and below
the horizontal tail, and the inboard elevator cutouts were eliminated(fig. 2). Brief tests were madewith a fence on the vertical tall
(fig. 1). No significant influence on the spin and recovery character-
istics of the model were observed due to either modification.
Erect Spins
Becauseof variations in disposable load, the possible massdistri-
bution of the T2J-1 airplane can vary from a condition in which the
loading is predominantly along the wings to one in which the airplane
is loaded predominantly along the fuselage. (Wing-heavy and fuselage-
heavy loadings based on the contractor's inertia calculations and a
loading for which IX and Iy were similar were investigated.) As
discussed in reference l, the optimum recovery technique for an airplane
is dependent on the arrangement of the loading; therefore, if the dis-
tribution varies widely, alternate techniques maybe required. The tech-
niques determined for the T2J-1 model are discussed under the various
loading conditions tested.
Fli6ht design gross weight.- The results of tests conducted with the
: -187× lO- 
model ballasted for the flight design gross weight \ mb 2 =
\
loading i in table II) are presented in chart I. As indicated in the
J
chart, maintaining ailerons against the spin tends to retard recovery,
and maintaining elevator full up tends to promote recovery. Based on
the results obtained for the criterion spin, the optimum recovery tech-
nique recon_nended for the T2J-1 airplane at the flight design gross
weight is simultaneous rudder reversal to full against the spin and move-
ment of ailerons to full with the spin (stick right in a right spin).
The elevator should be maintained full up until recovery appears imminent.
Full win6tip tanks plus rocket installation and full internal fuel
load.- The results of tests conducted with the model ballasted with full
wingtip tanks plus rocket installation and full internal fuel load
_I XmK2-Iy I)= 182 × lO -4, loading 4 in table I are presented in chart 2.
The model results indicate that satisfactory recoveries are obtainable
by rudder reversal and downward movement of the elevator. The recommended
airplane recovery procedure is rudder reversal to full against the spin
followed approximately one-half turn later by forward movement of the
stick. Aileron effects appear to be minor, but is is advisable to avoid
aileron deflection with the spin for this loading while attempting
recovery.
Flight design gross weight plus partially fu_ll win6tip tanks.- Model
tests (not presented in chart form) for the flight design gross weight
/Ix- Iy
plus partlallyh full wlngtip tanks _ mb 2 = -18 × 10 -4 , loading 7 in
table II/ indicated that satisfactory recoveries could not be obtained
either by rudder reversal alone or by rudder reversal accompanied by
movement of elevator to full down. The use of strakes as an aid to
recovery was also investigated but recoveries attempted by rudder rever-
sal with various strakes (ref. l) mounted on the nose were unsatisfactory.
The results presented in chart 3 indicate that satisfactory recov-
eries from inadvertent spins can be obtained by simultaneous rudder
reversal to against the spin, movement of ailerons to with the spin, and
ejection of the wlngtip tanks. The elevator should be maintained full
up until recovery appears imminent. Intentional spinning in this condi-
tion should be avoided.
Inverted Spins
The order used for presenting the data for the inverted spins is
different from that used for erect spins. For inverted spins, the
"controls crossed" condition for the developed spin (right rudder pedal
6forward and stick to the pilot's left for a spin to the pilot's rlght) is
presented to the right of the chart and the "stick back" condition is pre-
sented at the bottom of the chart. When the controls are crossed in the
developed spin, the lateral controls aid the rolling motion; when the con-
trols are together, the lateral controls oppose th_ rolling motion. The
angle _ and the longitudinal control position ih the chart (and text)
are given as up or down relative to the ground.
The results of model inverted spin tests for the flight design gross
weight (loading i in table II) are presented in chart 4 and for the flight
design gross weight plus partially full wingtip tanks (loading 7 in
table II) in chart 9- The model spun steeply in the inverted attitude
and recovered rapidly. Inverted spins encountered by the airplane should
be readily terminated by full rudde_ reversal to against the spin with
the stick longitudinally and laterally neutral.
SUMMARY OF RESULTS
From a free-spinning tunnel investigation of a 1/20-scale dynamic
model of the North American T2J-I airplane at a simulated test altitude
of 39,000 feet, the following results are considered applicable to the
spin and recovery characteristics of the corresponding airplane:
i. The optimum technique for satisfactory recovery from erect spins
will vary according to the airplane mass distribution. For the flight
design gross weight, recovery should be attempted by simultaneous rudder
reversal to against the spin and movement of ailerons to with the spin;
with full wingtip tanks plus rocket installation and full internal fuel
load, rudder reversal to against the spin should be followed by downward
movement of the elevator; for the flight design gross weight plus par-
tially full wingtlp tanks, the recommended technique is simultaneous rud-
der reversal to against the spin, movement of ailerons to with the spin,
and ejection of the wingtip tanks.
2. Satisfactory recovery from airplane inverted spins should be
obtained by rudder reversal to against the spin with the longitudinal
and lateral controls maintained at neutral.
Langley Research Center,
National Aeronautics and Space Administration,
Langley Field, Va., November 23, 1959.
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8TABLEI.- DIMENSIONALCHARACTERISTICSOF THE
NORTHAMERICANT2J-I AIRPLANE
Overall length, ft ........................ 38.27
Wing:
Span, ft ........................... 36
Area, sq ft ......................... 255
Root chord, in ......................... 114.27
Tip chord, in ........ _................ 56.66
Meanaerodynamic chord, in .................. 88.88
Leading edge of _ rearward of leading edge
of root chord, in ..................... 10.16
Aspect ratio ........................... 5.0
Taper ratio ......................... 0.50
Dihedral, deg ........................ 3
Sweepbackof 40 percent chord, deg .............. 0
Incidence:
Root, deg ......................... 2
Tip, deg ......................... -1
Airfoil section (a = 0.8) modified ........... NACA641A212
Ailerons:
Total area3 rearward of hinge line, sq ft .......... 19.00
Span, each, percent of b/2 .................. 37.36
Horizontal tail:
Span, ft .......... ................ 17.87
Total area, sq ft ...................... 70
Root chord, in ........................ 63.11
Tip chord, in ....................... 31.33
Sweepbackof quarter chord, deg ............... 15.00
Total elevator area, rearward of hinge line, sq ft ...... 17.83
Dihedral, deg ........................ 0
Airfoil section .................... NACA651A012
Vertical tail:
Span, to equivalent tip, ft ................. 7.11
Area, sq ft .......................... 38.11
Root chord, in ......................... 78.14
Tip chord, in ........................ 34.52
Sweepbackof quarter chord, deg ............... 30.00
Rudder area, rearward of hinge line, sq ft ......... 10.65
Airfoil section .................... NACA631A012
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CHARY 1. - SPIN AND PJCOV_Y C_aI_CT_YZC8 OF TEg NOD2L
_Racovex 7 atteapted b 7 full rudder reversal unless otherwise indicated
(recovery attempted AJrcmp and deveioped-sp/n data presented for, a'_dder-full-wLth sp_ns_
Alrpl_o Attitude
T2J-1 Xroot
Di_eotlon Altitude
al_t 35,o00 ft
a
6_
58 _)
No spin
Z86 _.33
_w >3
Divided
R_A_A_e_
283 _.3_
=.rater az_,hb'_
b
I 50 Ilsu
I _ IllD
283 10.
6_ _O
aileron° _1 againlt
(stlek le_)
I
I
I
Load_ 1 in table XX
Plight design gross waist
Centsr-of-uavl_y pesltlon:
23._ peasant o
b
d d
l, i
Wine tip tanksa0Ff
Rocket poda s Off
r4
i
b_
F ol
|
a_t_. conditions possible
bos_lllatory spin, range or average values given
°}_del entered a glide
dReoovsr_ attested by sl_alteneou_ revewsal of
rudder to full s_airust the spin and movement of
ailerons to full with the _pin
SVieual estA_ate
£_odel entered a dive
gVlsual observation
Allot _= A_u_lulth
(etlok riKht)
No
Spin
Model values
converted to
corresponding
full-scale values.
U Inner wing up
D Inner wXng down
a
{dee] (deg)
v
(_pe) {rps)
Turns for
recovery
hReeover_ attested by reversing rudder fron _ull with to 2/3 against the spin
iReoovery attes_ted by sJ.-.altaneous reverse! of rudder to 2/3 agalns_ the spin and movement
of allero_l to 2/_ with the spin
JRecOvered in an aileron roll
Airplane
T2J-1
Dl=ectlon
Rlght
CHART 2.-$PXN AHD RgC0V_qY CHaRACT_ISTIC$ OF THE _DEL
_ecove_y attested b T tull rudder reversal unless otho_iao 1pal/sated (re¢ovol_y.
attempted from, and devlloped spin data presented for, rudder-full-with spin:)J
AttitUde Single Eoadt_ _ in table II
Vl_ tip ta_kl plu4 reekerErect piece ln4tallat£o_, f_ll fuel
Altitude rudder
Centep-of-_-&vity position:
35,000 t't 22.4 pars°at 8
b,a boo [
f
Ailtro_l 1_11 a_al_t
(sttok le_t)
h,:l.
No
spin
£
_o
+4
w
Wing tap tanks: On
Rocket pods: On
292 Io.38
d , _ C_vate r=)3, _4 -
AlleronJ full vlth
,?.98 0.36
Dpo bto
a
(deg) (deS)
v n
{fps) (rps)
(stLok right)
&Osoillatory spin, Plume OP average vsltLes giT_t Model values
bRaoovo_ attempted by sim_t_noO_ full z_tdo_ converted to
revlPlal and "_vement o_ elevator to _'V_I down correspondtng
eRooovored 1:11d_ inverted dlve full-scale values.
lnner w_ng up Turns fordReeove_y &tte:pted by reversing rudder _o_ fttll lnner wXng down recovery
vlth to 2/3 a_aLn_t the spin
eXeoove_y attempted by einultanec_ul reversal of z_adder to 2/_ against the spln and movement
of elevator to _/3 down.
fSteep+spin; reoover7 attested before final attitude attained
gV_sual e|tllte
h_del entered an t_verted dlve
i¥1sual obaervati_
11
12
_T 3.- SPIN At_ RBCOV_y CHaRaCTEriSTICS OF THE MODe,
_Roooyo_y attar.ted by s£mlltanoous _evoreal o£ rudder to full a_a/rmt the spin, movement
...... or ailerons to full with the epXnp and oJoot£on ot wink tip tank8 unlome otherwise
znaxc&_ea t_.oeov r 7 atto_t_ d Iron e and developed-spin data prnantod to_ t _addov-tull-w£th aplna_
a_plane Attitude Loadl_ 7 :In table lI-Fl£eht den]4_
T2J-1 _eot 8_oe8 we_t plua partially Cull Reeker pods: Off
Divided wink tip talcs WJJ_ tip tanks-" On
DJJPeotLon alt 1rude Rudder Cant elP-of-_vavit_r poettton_
RJ4_ht 3_000 £t 2[,I.._ l_roent
a
6O 7U
led
268 !o°32
_eT&to_
up
la ]
o!et 1 • • 3
Aileron full aga_lt
(etIok lett)
56 3U
3I)
££lerons _l with
(stick right)
2_
O
III
aO_oillato_-y spin, ra.|:_o oz. averse ya'tuo8 Kiven
bVa_y oso/llato_ and mmderlz_ epJJa
°Vleual ee_iamte
dT_o oondLt/one possible
°Reoover_ attempted b_ eJJmltaneoue Fevez.|al of
_udder to 2/3 a_ain_t the sp£n, mo_nt of ail-
_Pona to 2/3 with the epLn, _ eJeotion o£ w:LU_
tip tanks
Hodel values
converted to
corresponding
full-scale value8.
U Inner wing up
D inner wing down
a
{deg} {deg)
V fl
(fps) {rps)
Turns for
recovery
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CHART _.-APXH AHD RZCOV_Y C_IAR£CT_tXSTTCS OF THZ HODZL
_ooovea_y attempted by ruddelP _outralisotion (reoQvox-y attempted f_om,
and dove, _ _pod-optxl data _Posontod to1*, zsaddo3P-/_J.l-wlth spins )_
[ Airplane attitude LoadinK I in table IX [ OffT2J-I lnvorto_ Sin6lOrudderPleoo Flisht design Krosl weight RooketWlngtiPpods:taDks: 0fF
I
/ Dl_ootlon altitude Centel,.of_uovit7 pol4tl_
JTo "pllotts 35,000 23o_ pi_olmt| risht ft
No spLn
o
°11
Conta-ols _oge rhea.
(stick risht )
b
b
b _1 _
Blovator
Controls oroned
(Stlok loft)
b
&Model entered an e_o0t dlvo
b3toop Jp._l rOOO"l'll_ attempted before final
ottltude attained
°Reoovo_ed in an o_oot d_vo
dyiimal estimate
eReoovered in an l_vorteddlvo
fReoovmeod in • vitriol1 dive
Model values
converted to
corresponding
full-scale values.
U Inner w_ng up
D Inner wing down.
(des) (deg)
V fl
(fpe) (rps)
Tur_s for
recovery
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C_ART 5.- SPIN AND RECOV_RY _CTERISTIC3 OF THE MODEL
_Rooov_'y atte_tod b7 full rudd_ tavern1 unlen oth_Ime /ndleated
(rooovory atton_tod 1"z,on, end dovolopod-sp4- data prosontod forw madder-fu11-wlth aplna)_
A_pl'"o AttltUd!
T2J-I Invor ted
Dt_ootion Altltudo
To p11ot'| 35,000 ft
81_io piooo
r51ddor
Load_q_ 7 4. _able ll-Fll&ht desl_
K_oss wwe_tt_lu_tially _ /
Cent ez'-of_Kz'avity position: |
P-_.5 p_oont _ /
W_ tip tankl| QI_
Rockot l_dJz Off
Contr ale toBethe_t'
(Itlck riKht )
a
M|
N
S
>3771 l
| !
o
1
!
½.½1
I '
i
_377
a
_2
ElevatoP
_ up
ContPoll oFooJed
(otlok loft) _377 I
Model values
astoep 8p].n, Pooovo_' attemptod befea, o final converted to
attitudo attained corresponding
bRe¢ove_ed in a 8ho_t glide £ollowed b7 a _ in full-scale values.
the oppollte d:L_aotlon U Inner wlng up
ORoeo_ez-7 attempted by _uddeP neutralisation D Inner w_ng down
dRecovored in an ailo_oll
eRecove_ attempted by r_versln_ rudder from full with to _/3 aKainst tho spin
fRoooyorod in 8n invortod dive
KRoeovered in a short slide and _olled inverted
a
{degl {deg)
(fpe} lrpe}
Turns for
recovery
_ _o.7_o
22.83" -t.7_-]
_/_ _f_
Rudder hinge Itne--_ _ / 6,_46m
2,86"
Figure i.- Three-view drawing of the 1/20-scale model of the North
American T2J-1 airplane. Center-of-gravity position indicated
is for the loading condition with wingtip tanks and rocket instal-
lation and full fuel.
16
Fuselage reference line
Figure 2.- Divided-rudder configuration tested on the 1/20-scale North
American T2J-I model.
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ABSTRACT
Results of an investigation of a dynamic model in the Langley
20-foot free-spinnlng tunnel are presented. Erect and inverted spin
characteristics were determined for a range of mass distribution con-
ditions. Recovery from spins obtained was attempted by various control
manipulations.
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